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Abstract
Purpose Bus safety is a concern not only in developing
countries, but also in the U.S. and Europe. In Denmark,
disentangling risk factors that are positively or negatively
related to bus accident severity and injury occurrence to bus
passengers can contribute to promote safety as an essential
principle of sustainable transit and advance the vision “every
accident is one too many”.
Methods Bus accident data were retrieved from the national
accident database for the period 2002–2011. A generalized
ordered logit model allows analyzing bus accident severity
and a logistic regression enables examining occurrence of
injury to bus passengers.
Results Bus accident severity is positively related to (i) the
involvement of vulnerable road users, (ii) high speed limits,
(iii) night hours, (iv) elderly drivers of the third party involved,
and (v) bus drivers and other drivers crossing in yellow or red
light. Occurrence of injury to bus passengers is positively
related to (i) the involvement of heavy vehicles, (ii) crossing
intersections in yellow or red light, (iii) open areas, (iv) high
speed limits, and (v) slippery road surface.
Conclusions The findings of the current study provide a
comprehensive picture of the bus safety situation in
Denmark and suggest the necessity of further research into
bus drivers’ attitudes and perceptions of risks and road users’
perceptions of bus operations. Moreover, these findings sug-
gest the need for further training into bus drivers’ hazard
recognition skills and infrastructural solutions to forgive
possible driving errors.

Keywords Bus safety . Bus passenger safety . Injury
severity . Generalized ordered logit . Logistic regression

1 Introduction

Recent years have witnessed an increasing interest across
world regions in enhancing bus safety as a result of the
number of injuries and fatalities as well as high media expo-
sure following mass casualty bus accidents (e.g., [8–10, 25]).

Bus safety is a major concern in developing countries
where bus transport assumes a prominent role in assuring
adequate and affordable accessibility to the vast majority of
the population while promoting urban and rural development
[25]. High accident rates for buses with respect to other
vehicle types have been reported in India, Nepal, Tanzania,
and Zimbabwe [25], Pakistan [22], Chile [13], Sri Lanka [17]
and Bangladesh [8].

Bus safety is a concern also in the U.S. and Europe where,
although bus transport is considered a safe mode, the number
of injuries and fatalities is far from being negligible [8]. In
the U.S., between 1999 and 2005 about 63,000 buses were
involved in traffic accidents that resulted in 14,000 injuries
and 325 fatalities every year [10]. In Europe, about 20,000
buses were implicated in traffic collisions that led to 30,000
injuries and 150 fatalities every year [14]. The interest in
enhancing bus safety is reflected in the U.S. by the National
Transportation Safety Board [24], with the insertion in the
most wanted list of safety issues, and the House of
Representative and the Senate, with the introduction of the
new Motor-coach Enhanced Safety Act of 2011. The same
interest is reflected in Europe by the European Commission,
with the funding of projects such as European Coach and
Bus Occupant Safety (ECBOS) and Road Safety in School
Transport (RSST) to stimulate decision-makers on the issue.

Bus safety is a concern also in Denmark, where in 2000
the Danish Commission on Road Safety prepared a national
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plan for road safety covering the period between 2001 and
2012. The plan proposed the vision “every accident is one too
many” as central strategic theme to be shared by all stake-
holders and actors engaged in improving road safety. The
vision set the path toward a future road system without road
traffic accidents through mitigating and preventive measures.
Although bus transport is considered a safe mode in Denmark,
it is important to comprehend the risk factors behind the
severity of accidents involving buses to design mitigating
and preventive measures for the realization of the vision.

Interestingly, the increasing interest in bus safety is not
reflected in the literature. Consequently, a number of basic
questions remain largely overlooked [1, 12]. In particular, the
question concerning the risk factors associated with bus accident
severity and passenger injury severity remains overlooked [8].

In both Europe and other continents, the main research
stream focused on risk factors related to bus accident rates
and injury rates. A series of studies examined in Sweden the
correlation between bus accident rates and acceleration be-
havior [2, 3, 5], economical driving [4], high temperatures
[6], and drivers’ absence behavior [7]. Another study exam-
ined in Finland the relationship between occupational injury
rate and immigration status of bus drivers [30]. Bus accident
rates were associated to drivers’ working conditions, salary
incentives and job satisfaction in Sri Lanka [17], and drivers’
resting problems in Iran [28]. Bus accident frequency was
related bus safety campaigns in Florida [29], traffic volumes
and traffic control strategies in Canada [31], and demograph-
ic and behavioral characteristics of drivers in the U.S. [10].

Only a few studies concentrated on risk factors associated
to accident severity. In Taiwan, accident rates were linked to
bus operator characteristics independently for fatal, severe
injury and minor injury accidents [11]. In Bangladesh, bus
accident severity was modeled with an ordered probit with
respect to risk factors such as weekday, time of day, traffic
flow, traffic control, median availability, number of vehicles
involved, and collision type [8]. In Florida, transit bus acci-
dent severity was modeled with a multinomial logit model
with regard to traffic flow and road characteristics [12]. In
Canada, injury in bus accidents was estimated with a series of
binary logistic regressions in connection to traffic control and
infrastructural factors [27]. In the U.S., bus accident severity
was modeled with a generalized ordered logit in regard to risk
factors such as drivers’ demographics and behavior, collision
partners’ characteristics and behavior, infrastructural charac-
teristics and environmental conditions [18]. In Greece, bus
involvement was considered when comparing the severity of
accidents inside and outside urban areas [32].

The current study provides insight into the risk factors
related to the severity of accidents involving buses in
Denmark, and hence proposes the first comprehensive anal-
ysis of bus accident severity in Europe. Moreover, the cur-
rent study sheds light on the risk factors associated with the

probability of injury occurrence to bus passengers, and hence
introduces an additional perspective to the bus safety discus-
sion. The examined risk factors consist of drivers’ demo-
graphics and their behavior, third parties’ characteristics,
their drivers’ demographics and behavior, infrastructure
characteristics, environmental conditions, area- and time-
specific control factors. Disentangling the factors that are
positively or negatively related to bus accident severity as
well as the factors that are positively or negatively associated
with injury occurrence to bus passengers can contribute to
raising the awareness of bus operators, drivers and road
authorities to circumstances bearing risks to bus operations.
This is an essential step toward promoting safety as an
essential principle of sustainable transit, according to the
widely accepted EU definition of sustainable transport [15],
as well as advancing the “every accident is one too many”
vision of the Danish Commission on Road Safety .

Bus accident data were retrieved from the national acci-
dent database for the period 2002–2011 of realization of the
national safety plan. A generalized ordered logit model is
used to analyze bus accident severity because of its ability in
accommodating the ordered-response nature of severity
while relaxing the proportional odds assumption and hence
accommodating changes in variable effects across interme-
diate severity categories. A logistic regression is used to
examine injury occurrence to bus passengers because of its
ability in testing the association between the probability of
occurrence and the related potential risk factors.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 presents the bus accident data. Section 3 introduces
the methodology applied for modeling accident severity and
injury occurrence of bus passengers. Section 4 presents
model estimation results. Section 5 discusses major findings
and introduces conclusive remarks.

2 Data

Bus accident data were extracted from the national accident
database maintained by the Danish Road Directorate. Danish
police compiles reports of accidents occurred on Danish roads,
and the road directorate records information about the accident,
the persons and the vehicles involved. Information about the
accidents includes type, weekday and time of day, severity
level, collision manner, number of vehicles and road users
involved, infrastructure characteristics, light and weather con-
ditions, land use and area jurisdiction. Information about the
persons involved comprises demographics, intoxication level,
restraint use, license validity and injury severity. Information
about the vehicles involved contains make and model, weight,
registration date, maneuvers, and collision point.

Given the focus of the present study, accidents involving
buses in the period between 2002 and 2011 are analyzed. The
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Table 1 Sample characteristics

Variables Categories Percent Categories Percent

Accident severitya Damage only 66.1 % Severe injury 15.9 %

Light injury 14.4 % Fatal injury 3.5 %

Bus driver’s agea 24 years old or less 1.7 % 45–54 years old 31.4 %

25–34 years old 10.3 % 55–64 years old 26.6 %

35–44 years old 26.3 % 65 years old or more 3.8 %

Bus driver’s gendera Male 86.7 % Female 13.3 %

Bus driver’s intoxicationa No 99.3 % Yes 0.7 %

Bus driver’s maneuvera Straight 67.0 % Left turn 13.8 %

Right turn 8.5 % Standing 10.7 %

Bus driver’s maneuver at intersectionc Red light crossing 8.4 %

Yellow light crossing 2.3 % Stop or right of way 24.4 %

Green light crossing 30.9 % No traffic control 33.9 %

Bus typea Regular 70.2 % Other 29.8 %

Accident typea Single-vehicle 17.4 % Multi-vehicle 82.6 %

Other party involvedb Pedestrian 10.7 % Car 51.6 %

Cyclist 11.6 % Van 6.9 %

Moped 4.3 % Heavy vehicles 4.8 %

Motorcycle 1.5 % Object 8.7 %

Other party’s age (years)b 24 or less 23.6 % 45–54 13.7 %

25–34 20.2 % 55–64 11.3 %

35–44 20.4 % 65 or more 10.8 %

Other party’s genderb Male 64.4 % Female 35.6 %

Other party’s intoxicationb No 93.7 % Yes 6.3 %

Other party’s seatbelt useb No 31.8 % Yes 68.2 %

Other driver’s maneuverd Straight 70.5 % Left turn 16.9 %

Right turn 7.5 % Standing 5.1 %

Other driver’s maneuver at intersectionc Red light crossing 13.9 %

Yellow light crossing 2.3 % Stop or right of way 24.4 %

Green light crossing 25.5 % No traffic control 33.9 %

Accident locationa Section 49.6 % Intersection 50.4 %

Speed limita 50 km/h or less 64.2 % 70 km/h 5.9 %

60 km/h 10.0 % 80 km/h or more 19.9 %

Number of lanesa One 8.3 %

Two 65.8 % Three or more 25.8 %

Light conditionsa Daylight 76.5 %

Darkness 17.6 % Artificial light 5.9 %

Visibilitya Yes 95.1 % No 4.9 %

Surface conditionsa Dry 67.7 % Slippery 32.3 %

Weather conditionsa Good 82.2 % Adverse 17.8 %

Yeara 2002 12.3 % 2007 11.3 %

2003 12.0 % 2008 8.8 %

2004 11.1 % 2009 8.2 %

2005 10.2 % 2010 9.1 %

2006 9.9 % 2011 7.1 %

Seasona Spring 23.9 % Autumn 25.8 %

Summer 25.6 % Winter 24.7 %

Daya Weekday 83.2 % Weekend 16.8 %

Time of daya 06:00–09:00 15.7 %

09:00–15:00 39.0 % 18:00–21:00 10.2 %
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10 years cover the same period for the implementation of the
road safety plan of the Danish Commission on Road Safety
and guarantee an adequately large sample size. Although the
dataset extracted from the national accident database presents
the limitation common to all datasets based on police reports,
namely the risk of under-reporting, nonetheless it serves sat-
isfactorily the scope of the current study. Firstly, it should be
noted that police records are the main data source for injury
severity analysis in the road safety literature because of their
richness. The alternative data source, namely hospital records,
often contains only partial information about the accident and
suffers from recall and response bias among interviewed
patients [19]. Secondly, it should be noted that accidents
involving buses are likely not to go unobserved, and hence
the risk of under-reporting is far less prominent.

The dataset for model estimation contains 3,434 cases.
Danish police differentiates between (i) damage only acci-
dents where property damage and bruises occur, (ii) light
injury accidents where proper medical treatment is required,
(iii) severe injury accidents where temporarily or permanent-
ly incapacitating injuries are sustained (e.g., lesions, frac-
tures, head trauma), and (iv) fatal accidents where a person
involved in the accident dies within 30 days from the its
occurrence. The distribution of the maximum injury severity
in the dataset counts 66.1 % of damage only accidents,
15.9 % of light injury accidents, 23.8 % of serious injury
accidents, and 3.5 % of fatal accidents.

The sample characteristics are described in Table 1.
Interestingly, the vast majority of the accidents were a colli-
sion between a bus and third parties (82.6 %). Most buses
were in regular scheduled services (70.2 %), mainly in the
off-peak period between morning and afternoon rush hours
(39.0 %) and in the evening or night (20.0 %). The third
parties were mainly vehicles (63.2 %), but counted also a
significant percentage of vulnerable road users (28.1 %).
Accidents took place in equal proportion between sections
(49.6 %) and intersections (50.4 %), two out of every three

happened on two-lane roads (65.8 %) and in areas with
low speed limits (64.2 %), and almost one out of every
three on slippery road surfaces (32.3 %). Most bus
drivers were male (86.7 %) with a prevalence of 25–
55 years old (67.9 %). From a driving behavior perspec-
tive, a staggering 10.7 % of bus drivers crossed intersec-
tions in red or yellow light and an expectedly low 0.7 %
was intoxicated. Among third parties’ drivers, an even
more astounding 16.2 % crossed intersections in red or
yellow light, 6.3 % was intoxicated and 31.8 % did not
wear seatbelts.

3 Methodology

The current study analyzes bus accident severity and injury
occurrence to bus passengers by applying the prominent
approach of econometric modeling.

3.1 Model of bus accident severity

Bus accident severity is defined in the current study as the
highest degree of severity suffered by any road user in an
accident where a bus was involved. Given that accident
severity is coded by the Danish police according to a four-
point scale from the lowest to the highest level (0=property
damage only, 1=light injury, 2=severe injury, 3=fatal injury),
an ordered-response model appears the most suitable
approach.

As accident severity is an ordered-response discrete var-
iable, an ordered logit model can be written in terms of
probability of injury severity j for a given accident i as
(see, e.g., [21]):

P yi > jð Þ ¼
exp X iβ

0
−ϕ j

� �
1þ exp X iβ

0−ϕ j

� � j ¼ 1; 2;…; M−1 ð1Þ

Table 1 (continued)

Variables Categories Percent Categories Percent

15:00–18:00 25.3 % 21:00–06:00 9.8 %

Land usea Residential (sparse) 15.9 %

Residential (dense) 27.5 % Industrial 11.9 %

Commercial 7.8 % Open areas 36.9 %

Areaa Copenhagen 40.7 % MidJutland 18.1 %

Sealand 17.6 % South Jutland 8.6 %

North Jutland 6.8 % Fyn 8.2 %

a Percent of accidents
b Percent of collision partners
c Percent of accidents at intersections
d Percent of drivers among collision partners
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where Xi is a vector of explanatory variables of accident i, β is
a vector of parameters to be estimated, ϕj are cut-off points for
the thresholds of the ordered model to be estimated, and M is
the number of categories of the ordered-response variable.

The ordered logit model assumes equal relationship be-
tween each pair of injury severity levels, but this proportion-
al odds assumption may be violated by all or part of the
explanatory variables and hence may be relaxed in order to
avoid incorrect, incomplete or misleading results. The gen-
eralized ordered logit model expresses the probability of
injury severity j for a given accident i as (see, e.g., [21]):

P yi > jð Þ ¼
exp X 1iβ

0
1 þ X 2iβ

0
2 j−ϕ j

� �

1þ exp X 1iβ
0
1 þ X 2iβ

0
2 j−ϕ j

� �

j ¼ 1; 2;…; M−1

ð2Þ

where β1 is a vector of parameters associated to a subset X1i

of explanatory variables that do not violate the proportional
odds assumption, and β2j is a vector of parameters associated
to a subset X2i of explanatory variables that vary according to
the cut-off points of the ordered model.

The probability of injury severity has a closed-form ex-
pression and the parameters β1, β2j and ϕj are estimated
through the maximization of the log-likelihood function LL:

LL ¼
XN
n¼1

XJ

j¼1

dnjlnP yi > jð Þ ð3Þ

where N is the number of accidents, and dnj is equal to 1 if
accident n results in severity category j and 0 otherwise. A
Brant test prior to model estimation verifies the null hypoth-
esis that the estimated coefficients in an ordered logit model
satisfy the parallel odds assumption on the basis of their
respective values and variances [21, 35]. The ordered logit
model is sufficient in the case that the proportional odds
assumption is met, but the generalized ordered logit model
is preferable in the case that the assumption is violated [21,
35]. The generalized ordered logit model has been recently
implemented in the road safety context for analyzing injury
severity in left-turn crashes [33], investigating traffic con-
gestion effects on the severity of road crashes [26], and
examining bus accident severity in the U.S. [18].

In the current study, the generalized ordered logit model is
fitted by a user-written program in Stata [35]. As injury
severity is defined according to four categories, the model
is identified by estimating parameters for the three thresholds
between the four categories (i.e., for each threshold, the
reference category is the lowest one). As the interpretation
of the coefficients of intermediate injury severity levels re-
quires caution, since the sign of the estimate does not always
determine the direction of the effect of the intermediate out-
comes [34, 36], elasticities are calculated for the four injury

severity categories. As the explanatory variables are gener-
ally indicator variables (i.e., 0/1 variables) and the probabil-
ities are not differentiable with respect to indicator variables,
direct pseudo-elasticities are calculated as the percentage
change in probability when an indicator variable is switched
(i.e., from 0 to 1 or from 1 to 0) [34]:

EP yi> jð Þ
xjnk

¼ P yi > jð Þ given xjnk ¼ 1
� �

−P yi > jð Þ given xjnk ¼ 0
� �

P yi > jð Þ given xjnk ¼ 0
� �

ð4Þ
where xjnk is the k-th independent variable associated with
injury severity j for accident n. The average direct pseudo-
elasticity for each injury severity j is computed as the average
over the entire sample of accidents, since the direct pseudo-
elasticity is calculated for each injury severity j and each
accident n [20].

3.2 Model of injury occurrence to bus passengers

The injury occurrence to bus passengers is coded in the current
study as a binary variable equal to 1 when bus passengers are
severely or fatally injured, and 0 otherwise. Out of 3,434 acci-
dents in the ten-year period examined, 289 accidents resulted in
at least one severe injury to bus passengers.

Given the premise, a logistic regression is the most suitable
model to test the association between the probability of injury
occurrence and the related potential risk factors (see [21, 36]):

π X ið Þ ¼ exp g X ið Þ½ �
exp g X ið Þ½ � þ 1

ð5Þ

whereπ is the probability of injury occurrence to bus passengers,
and g is the logit transformation of the Xi explanatory variables
associated to accident i. The logit transformation is expressed as
a linear in parameters function (see [21, 36]):

g X ið Þ ¼ ln
π X ið Þ

1−π X ið Þ
� 	

¼ βo þ β1X 1i þ β2X 2i þ…

þ βqX qi þ…þ βQXQi ð6Þ

where Xqi is the q-th explanatory variable associated to accident
i, with q varying from 1 to Q.

As the interpretation of the coefficients is easier in terms of
probability change, the odds of injury occurrence to bus
passengers are calculated as the probability of the injury
occurring divided by the probability of the injury not occur-
ring. The odds ratio is defined as OR = exp(βq) and expresses
the relative amount by which the odds of injury occurrence
increase (when the OR is greater than 1.0) or decrease (when
theOR is lower than 1.0) at the switch of the indicator variable
from 0 to 1 (see [21, 36]). The logistic regression was fitted in
Stata, and the selection of the variable to enter the model
followed a procedure consisting in verifying through a
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likelihood ratio test that the added variable was significant at
the 0.10 level.

4 Results

The generalized ordered logit model and the logistic regres-
sion were estimated with several combinations of the explan-
atory variables described in the data section, and hypothesis
testing was performed for variable significance and category
aggregation. In addition, year-specific dummy variables were
estimated to control for unobserved factors varying over the
ten-year period such as time-trends in injury severity, and
region-specific dummy variables were estimated to control
for unobserved factors varying across regions in Denmark.

4.1 Generalized ordered logit model results

In the current study, a Brant test was performed prior to model
estimation in order to check the need for the generalized
ordered logit model instead of the ordered logit model. The
test results revealed that the null hypothesis of equal coeffi-
cients across thresholds could not be rejected for some of the
explanatory variables (e.g., bus drivers’ maneuvers, slippery
surface), but could be rejected for others (e.g., pedestrian and
cyclist involvement, speed limits). Accordingly, the general-
ized ordered logit model was preferred not to introduce bias
by incorrectly assuming that all the variables met the propor-
tional odds assumption.

Table 2 reports the estimation results and Table 3 the average
direct pseudo-elasticities of the generalized ordered logit mod-
el. Variables were retained if they were significant at least at the
0.10 level when meeting the proportional odds assumption and
at the 0.05 level for at least one of the thresholds when varying
across them. Year-specific and area-specific effects were
retained because informative about the presence or absence of
these effects. The Hosmer and Lemeshow [16]was used to test
the goodness-of-fit of the model, and a chi-square statistic of
9.99 for 8° of freedom (i.e., 10 quantiles were used for grouping
the data) produced a p-value equal to 0.2658, which is non-
significant and hence indicates that the data fit the model well.

4.1.1 Bus driver’s demographics and behavior

Results show that bus accident severity is related only par-
tially to the demographics and more substantially to the
behavior of the bus driver. The very limited cases of bus
driver intoxication are not significantly associated with var-
iations in the probability of injuries and fatalities.

The bus driver’s gender is not significantly related to bus
accident severity, while the age is positively associated with
an increase in the probability of higher severity only for bus
drivers 24 years old or younger. The remaining age groups

do not exhibit significant differences in the probability of
injuries or fatalities in accidents involving buses. Notably,
the share of bus drivers 24 years old or younger involved in
bus accidents is only 1.8 %.

Bus accident severity is associated with the maneuvers
performed by the bus drivers. With respect to the bus going
straight, any turning maneuver and any standing position is
associated with lower probability of higher accident severity.
Turning left is related to a decrease in the probability of
severe injuries by 15.8 % and fatalities by 18.3 %. These
reductions reach respectively 39.4 % and 44.2 % for buses
turning right and respectively 43.9 % and 49.1 % for buses
standing. Notably, two out of every three buses experience
accidents while going straight, and hence the most severe
consequences happen for the most frequent occurrence.

When considering the approach to intersections, bus acci-
dent severity increases when bus drivers exhibit illegal behav-
ior. With respect to entering an intersection without traffic
control, having the bus driver crossing with red or yellow light
increases the probability of light injury by 10.2%, severe injury
by 16.0 %, and death by 19.2 %. Notably, crossing with red or
yellow light produced significantly comparable estimates and
were combined. Interestingly, greater likelihood of higher ac-
cident severity is observed when bus drivers approach an
intersection with a stop or a right of way sign. With respect to
approaching an intersection without traffic control, these situ-
ations rise the probability of light, severe and fatal injury by
16.8 %, 28.5 % and 35.4 %, respectively.

4.1.2 Third party’s characteristics and behavior

Expectedly, the type of third party is correlated to bus acci-
dent severity. In particular, with respect to collisions between
buses and cars, the harshest consequences occur when vul-
nerable road users are involved.

The involvement of pedestrians, cyclists, moped riders
and motorcyclists greatly increases the probability of higher
severity. The likelihood of light injury grows from 43.9 % for
motorcyclists to 86.1 % for pedestrians, the likelihood of
severe injury rises from 150.8 % for motorcyclists to 247 %
for pedestrians, and the likelihood of death increases from
230.0 % for cyclists to 375.2 % for pedestrians. With respect
to collisions with cars, the probabilities augment also for
accidents involving vans and heavy vehicles at the rate of
7.3–23.4 % for light injuries, 11.7–43.2 % for severe inju-
ries, and 14.2–55.7 % for fatal injuries.

As for bus drivers, the gender of the third parties involved
in the accident is not correlated to the severity outcome of the
accident. Unlike for bus drivers, the age of the third parties
involved is related to higher levels of accident severity. The
direst consequences are for collision partners over 45 years
old, with a sharp increase of 43.0 % and 121.5 % in the
probability of severe injuries and deaths for elderly over
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Table 2 Model estimation results

Variables Characteristics Threshold between:

0 and 1 1 and 2 2 and 3

Bus driver’s age 24 years old or less 0.318** 0.393** 1.066**

25 years old or morea – – –

Bus driver’s maneuver Going straighta – – –

Turning rightb −0.557*** −0.557*** −0.557***

Turning leftb −0.200* −0.200* −0.200*

Standingb −0.625*** −0.625*** −0.625
Bus driver’s maneuver at intersections Red or yellow light crossedb 0.190** 0.190** 0.190**

Right of wayb 0.320** 0.320** 0.320**

No traffic controla – – –

Third party involved Pedestrian 2.410*** 2.066*** 1.793***

Cyclist 1.583*** 1.590*** 1.355***

Mopedb 1.600*** 1.600*** 1.600***

Motorcycleb 1.337*** 1.337*** 1.337***

Cara – – –

Vanb 0.137* 0.137* 0.137*

Heavy vehiclesb 0.460** 0.460** 0.460**

Objectb 0.422*** 0.422*** 0.422***

Third party’s age Less than 45 years olda – – –

45–54 years oldb 0.393*** 0.393*** 0.393***

55–64 years oldb 0.331*** 0.331*** 0.331***

65 years old or more 0.393*** 0.623*** 1.239***

Third party’s behavior Alcohol consumption 0.727*** 0.515*** 0.203

No restraint use 0.286*** 0.324*** 0.372*

Third party’s maneuver Going straighta – – –

Turning rightb −0.637*** −0.637*** −0.637***

Turning leftb −0.216* −0.216* −0.216*

Standing and parkingb −0.442* −0.442* −0.442*

Third party’s maneuver at intersection Red or yellow light crossedb 0.441*** 0.441*** 0.441***

Right of wayb 0.249* 0.249* 0.249*

Speed limit 50 km/h or lessa – – –

60–70 km/h 0.317** 0.169 0.659**

80 km/h or more 0.834*** 0.705*** 1.626***

Surface conditions Drya – – –

Slippery (wet, snow, ice)b 0.162* 0.162* 0.162*

Land use Residentialb −0.173* −0.173* −0.173*

Commercialb −0.244* −0.244* −0.244*

Industrialb −0.452*** −0.452*** −0.452***

Open areasa – – –

Time of day 06–09a – – –

09–15b 0.249*** 0.249** 0.249**

15–18b −0.134* −0.134* −0.134*

18–06 0.168* 0.496** 0.649**

Year-specific effects 2002a – – –

2003b −0.239 −0.239 −0.239
2004b 0.080 0.080 0.080

2005b −0.473*** −0.473*** −0.473***

2006b −0.140 −0.140 −0.140
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65 years old. Moreover, the consumption of alcohol and the
failure to wear seatbelts by drivers of the third parties are also
associated with an increase in accident severity. Interestingly,
these two negligent behaviors exhibit different trends, as
alcohol intoxication relates to an increase in the likelihood
of light (60.3 %) rather than severe (54.5 %) or fatal (21.7 %)
injuries, while non-use of seatbelts relates to a rise in the
probability of fatal (37.8 %) rather than severe (26.6 %) or
light (11.9 %) injuries.

Similarly to bus drivers, maneuvers of the third parties’
drivers are correlated to accident severity. As for bus drivers,
it is observed a decrease in the probability of injuries and
fatalities occurring when turning or standing with respect to
going straight. Unlike for bus drivers, the increase of the
likelihood of light, severe and fatal injuries is more pro-
nounced when the third parties’ drivers cross with red or
yellow light (22.6 %, 40.8 %, 52.0 %, respectively) than
when they approach a stop or right of way sign (13.2 %,
21.8 %, 26.8 %, respectively).

4.1.3 Infrastructure and environmental characteristics

Only the speed limit is significantly correlated to bus accident
severity among infrastructural characteristics, as the equal re-
partition between section and intersection located accidents and
the number of lanes resulted into non-significant differences in

the probability of injuries and fatalities. Relatively to speed
limits equal to or lower than 50 km/h, speed limits of 60–
70 km/h are associated with an increase of 31.1 % in light
injuries, 5.5 % in severe injuries and 81.4 % in fatal injuries.
Speed limits of 80 km/h or more observe more pronounced
effects, with respectively 55.7%, 39.5% and 277.2% raises for
light, severe and fatal injuries.

Only surface conditions and time of day are significantly
correlated to bus accident severity. Weather conditions are
expectedly correlated with surface conditions, while visibil-
ity and light conditions are partially correlated with time of
day, and hence they are not in the model specification to
avoid multi-collinearity problems. With respect to dry sur-
faces, slippery conditions increase the probability of light
injuries by 8.7 %, severe injuries by13.4 %, and deaths by
16.0 %. With respect to morning hours, daily off-peak hours
are positively related to higher likelihood of severe and fatal
injuries by 20.9–25.1 %, while nightly off-peak hours are
associated with an even higher probability of severe and fatal
injuries by 42.9–82.7 %.

4.1.4 Land-use, area-specific effects and time-specific effects

Accidents that occur in open areas are associated with a
moderately greater probability of lower bus accident severity
with respect to areas with residential, commercial or industrial

Table 2 (continued)

Variables Characteristics Threshold between:

0 and 1 1 and 2 2 and 3

2007b −0.148 −0.148 −0.148
2008b −0.372** −0.372** −0.372**

2009b −0.412** −0.412** −0.412**

2010 −0.712*** −0.192 −0.091
2011 −0.925*** −0.491** −1.356**

Area-specific effects Copenhagena – – –

Sealandb 0.079 0.079 0.079

North Jutlandb 0.537*** 0.537*** 0.537***

MidJutlandb 0.546*** 0.546*** 0.546***

South Jutlandb −0.004 −0.004 −0.004
Fynb 0.191 0.191 0.191

Constant −1.716*** −2.701*** −5.169***

Number of observations 3434

Log-likelihood at estimates −2891.62
McFadden rho-square 0.1262

a Base category
b Tested constraint for parallel lines
* Significant at the 0.10 level
** Significant at the 0.05 level
*** Significant at the 0.01 level
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Table 3 Average pseudo elasticities

Variable Categories Damage only Light injury Severe injury Fatal injury

Bus driver’s age 24 years old or less −10.3 % 8.5 % 52.2 % 66.3 %

25 years old or morea – – – –

Bus driver’s maneuver Going straighta – – – –

Turning right 15.4 % −29.6 % −39.4 % −44.2 %

Turning left 5.9 % −10.8 % −15.8 % −18.3 %

Standing 17.1 % −33.1 % −43.9 % −49.1 %

Bus driver’s maneuver at intersection Red or yellow light crossed −5.9 % 10.2 % 16.0 % 19.2 %

Right of way −10.2 % 16.8 % 28.5 % 35.4 %

No traffic controla – – – –

Third party involved Pedestrian −77.4 % 86.1 % 247.0 % 375.2 %

Cyclist −53.7 % 51.6 % 184.2 % 230.0 %

Moped −54.6 % 44.3 % 182.2 % 338.0 %

Motorcycle −46.1 % 43.9 % 150.7 % 256.3 %

Cara – – – –

Van −4.3 % 7.3 % 11.7 % 14.2 %

Heavy vehicles −15.1 % 23.4 % 43.2 % 55.7 %

Object −13.7 % 21.8 % 38.7 % 49.1 %

Third party’s age Less than 45 years olda – – – –

45–54 years old −12.0 % 21.2 % 32.4 % 38.5 %

55–64 years old −10.1 % 17.8 % 27.4 % 32.5 %

65 years old or more −12.0 % 1.2 % 43.0 % 121.5 %

Third party’s behavior Alcohol consumption −24.4 % 60.3 % 54.5 % 21.7 %

No restraint use −8.8 % 11.9 % 26.6 % 37.8 %

Third party’s maneuver Going straighta – – – –

Turning right 17.1 % −33.5 % −43.5 % −48.3 %

Turning left 6.6 % −11.7 % −17.7 % −21.0 %

Standing and parking 12.4 % −23.6 % −31.8 % −35.8 %

Other party’s maneuver at intersection Red or yellow light crossed −14.3 % 22.6 % 40.8 % 52.0 %

Right of way −7.9 % 13.2 % 21.8 % 26.8 %

No traffic controla – – – –

Speed limit 50 km/h or lessa – – – –

60–70 km/h −10.1 % 31.1 % 5.5 % 81.4 %

80 km/h or more −27.4 % 55.7 % 39.5 % 277.2 %

Surface conditions Drya – – – –

Slippery (wet, snow, ice) −5.0 % 8.7 % 13.4 % 16.0 %

Land use Residential 5.3 % −9.3 % −14.2 % −16.8 %

Commercial 7.2 % −13.2 % −19.0 % −21.9 %

Industrial 12.7 % −24.2 % −32.9 % −37.2 %

Open areasa – – – –

Time of day 06–09a – – – –

09–15 −7.7 % 13.3 % 20.9 % 25.1 %

15–18 4.0 % −7.2 % −10.8 % −12.7 %

18–06 −5.3 % −25.1 % 42.9 % 82.7 %

Year-specific effects 2002a – – – –

2003 7.0 % −12.9 % −18.6 % −21.5 %

2004 −2.5 % 4.3 % 6.7 % 8.1 %

2005 13.3 % −25.3 % −34.5 % −39.0 %

2006 4.2 % −7.6 % −11.2 % −13.1 %

2007 4.4 % −8.0 % −11.8 % −13.7 %
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areas. The reduction in the likelihood of severe and fatal
injuries is 14.2–16.8 % for residential areas, 19.0–21.9 % for
commercial areas, and 32.9–37.2 % for industrial areas.

Area-specific effects show that, with respect to the refer-
ence area of Greater Copenhagen, only Mid and North
Jutland witness an increase of about 50 % of the probability
of having severe bus accidents and about 65 % of the like-
lihood of having fatal bus accidents. The remaining areas,
namely the rest of Sealand, the island of Fyn, and South
Jutland, do not exhibit significant differences in the proba-
bility of severity outcomes.

Year-specific effects control for unobserved factors such
as time-trends or traffic variation across the years, and hence
absorb possible confounding effects from the explanatory
variables. With respect to accidents occurring in 2002, de-
creases in the likelihood of injuries and fatalities are ob-
served throughout the years, to reflect a general improve-
ment of the road safety situation as aspired by the Danish
Commission on Road Safety. However, variations are neither
always significant nor clearly trending down. Decreases are
more pronounced for 2005, but non-significant for 2003 and
2004, as well as for 2008, but non-significant for 2006 and
2007. Only for 2011 decreases in the probabilities of injuries
and fatalities are over 50 %, but the non-significant varia-
tions in 2010 suggests the proof of existence of clear time-
trends being inconclusive.

4.2 Logistic regression results

Table 4 presents the estimation results of the logistic regres-
sion model in terms of odds ratio of injury occurrence to bus
passengers. Following likelihood ratio tests, variables were
retained if they were significant at least at the 0.10 level,
while year-specific effects were retained because informative
about possible unobserved time-trends. It should be noted
that bus driver’s intoxication does not enter the model spec-
ification not because non-significant, but because perfectly

correlated with the outcome being at least one severely
injured bus passenger.

Bus driver’s gender and age are not significantly related to
injury occurrence to bus passengers, but performed maneu-
vers are. Going straight implies having injuries to bus pas-
sengers about twice as likely with respect to the bus standing,
turning left or turning right. With respect to crossing an
intersection without traffic control, no significant difference
on the probability of bus passenger injury is observed for bus
drivers approaching stop or right of ways signs. However,
significant increases are shown for bus drivers crossing in
red light (50.2 %) or yellow light (60.5 %).

The involvement of a third party is highly related to injury
occurrence to bus passengers. While considering colliding
with a car as the reference case, accidents with vulnerable
road users (i.e., pedestrians, cyclists, moped riders, motor-
cyclists) have less severe consequences with the probability
of on-board injury occurrence reducing by a factor between 2
and 3. The likelihood of injury occurrence to bus passengers
slightly increases by 20.9 % when a bus collides with a van
and substantially rises by 316.1 % when a bus collides with a
heavy vehicle. Interestingly, the likelihood of on-board inju-
ry occurrence largely grows (186.3 %) when a bus crashes
into an object (e.g., tree, pole, wall).

As for bus drivers, third parties’ gender and age are not
significantly associated with on-board injury occurrence, but
performed maneuvers are. Standing and turning maneuvers
show the previously observed tendency of reducing the prob-
ability of injury occurrence to bus passengers with respect to
going straight. When approaching intersections, illegal behav-
ior such as crossing in red and yellow light greatly increases
(60.8 % and 100.1 %, respectively) the likelihood of bus
passenger injury. Interestingly, no significant correlation has
been uncovered between alcohol intoxication of third parties’
drivers and on-board injury occurrence.

Similarly to the bus accident severity model, the regres-
sion shows significant estimates for the odds ratio of speed

Table 3 (continued)

Variable Categories Damage only Light injury Severe injury Fatal injury

2008 10.7 % −20.0 % −27.7 % −31.6 %

2009 11.7 % −22.1 % −30.4 % −34.5 %

2010 19.1 % −72.1 % −16.3 % −8.6 %

2011 23.5 % −71.2 % −29.5 % −81.2 %

Area-specific effects Copenhagena – – – –

Sealand −2.4 % 4.2 % 6.6 % 7.9 %

North Jutland −17.7 % 27.0 % 51.0 % 66.4 %

MidJutland −17.7 % 28.0 % 50.2 % 64.0 %

South Jutland 0.1 % −0.2 % −0.4 % −0.4 %

Fyn −6.0 % 10.2 % 16.6 % 20.2 %
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Table 4 Logistic regression of
injury occurrence to bus
passengers

Significance with respect to odds
ratio equal to 1.0
* Significant at the 0.10 level
** Significant at the 0.05 level
*** Significant at the 0.01 level

Variable Categories Odds ratio

Bus driver’s maneuver Going straighta –

Turning right 0.464***

Turning left 0.498***

Standing 0.446***

Bus driver’s maneuver at intersection Red light crossed 1.502*

Yellow light crossed 1.605*

No traffic controla –

Third party involved Pedestrian 0.545**

Cyclist 0.451***

Moped 0.481**

Motorcycle 0.336*

Cara –

Van 1.209*

Heavy vehicles 4.161***

Object 2.863***

Third party’s maneuver Going straighta –

Turning right 0.413***

Turning left 0.590***

Standing and parking 0.724*

Third party’s maneuver at intersection Red light crossed 1.608**

Yellow light crossed 2.001*

No traffic controla –

Speed limit 70 km/h or lessa –

80 km/h or more 1.426*

Surface conditions Drya –

Slippery (wet, snow, ice) 1.163*

Land use Residential 1.146*

Commercial or Industriala –

Open areas 1.379*

Time of day 06–09a –

09–15 1.101*

15–18 0.662**

18–21 0.729*

21–06 0.738*

Year-specific effects 2002a –

2003 0.893

2004 0.611**

2005 0.706

2006 0.435***

2007 0.609**

2008 0.587**

2009 0.817

2010 0.517***

2011 0.748

Number of observations 3434

Log-likelihood at estimates −719.19
McFadden rho-square 0.1096
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limits, surface conditions and time of day. An increase in the
probability of on-board injury occurrence is related to speed
limits over 80 km/h (42.6 %), slippery surface conditions
(16.3 %) and daily off-peak hours (10.1 %). With respect to
morning peak hours, a decrease by factors between one-third
and half in the likelihood of injury occurrence to bus passengers
is associated with afternoon peak and nightly off-peak hours.

Land use variables suggest that injuries occur to bus
passengers more likely in open areas (37.9 %) and residential
areas (14.6 %) than in commercial and industrial areas. Year-
specific effects control for unobserved factors such as time-
trends and suggest that, with respect to 2002, there is a
general decrease in the probability of injury occurrence to
bus passengers. However, not always variations are signifi-
cant and no clear time-trend emerges.

5 Discussion and conclusions

The current study provides insight into risk factors that are
positively or negatively related to the variation of the probabil-
ity of bus accident severity and injury occurrence to bus pas-
sengers, and hence stimulates thoughts concerning the neces-
sity to raise the awareness of bus operators, drivers and road
authorities about circumstances that bear risk in bus operations.

Gender and age of bus drivers are not correlated with
either injury severity or on-board injury occurrence, with
the exception of young drivers under 24 years old increasing
the probability of severe injuries by 52.2 % and fatal injuries
by 66.3 %. Notably, the percentage of young drivers in-
volved in bus accidents is extremely low (1.8 %) and most
bus drivers (67.9 %) are between 25 and 55 years old. This
finding is in opposition with results for the U.S. where young
and elderly drivers were related to increased bus accident
severity [18]. It should be noted that bus operators in
Denmark are extremely active in promoting pleasant and safe
environment to passengers with the campaign “Chauffører
med karakter” that leads to the election of the best bus driver
of the year [23]. Possibly, bus operators could further enhance
the smooth entrance in the rotation of young drivers by pos-
sibly extending the current first few weeks of supervision by
more experienced drivers.

From the driving behavior perspective, the current study
highlights the necessity of training bus drivers to avoid
illegal behavior, recognize hazards and manage critical situ-
ations. Bus accidents in intersections counted 10.7 % cases
of bus drivers and 16.2 % cases of third parties’ drivers
crossing in red or yellow light. This illegal behavior trans-
lates in higher probability of having harsher consequences
for every party involved in general, and for the bus passen-
gers in particular. As previous studies highlight the existence
of correlation between bus accident rates and acceleration
behavior [2, 3, 5], research is necessary in the tendency of

bus drivers to cross in yellow or red light, with one reason
possibly being late and attempting to avoid further delays by
stopping at the red light. Moreover, research is necessary in the
ability for bus drivers to recognize the hazard of other drivers
crossing in red light and in the possibility for traffic engineers to
design traffic control solutions forgiving driving errors.

The current study suggests that hazard recognition train-
ing could be beneficial to the mitigation of some risk factors.
A first example is that bus accident severity reaches higher
levels and injury occurrence on-board becomes more likely
when both the buses and the third parties proceed straight
with respect to when they either stand or turn. Possibly,
drivers are more attentive to the context while performing
maneuvers requiring particular attention (e.g., turning right
while avoiding pedestrians and cyclists, turning left while
avoiding approaching vehicles) rather than simply driving
straight. A second example concerns the involvement of
vulnerable road users that greatly increases the probability
of higher bus accident severity. Possibly, on the one hand bus
drivers should be more vigilant when approaching areas with
large numbers of vulnerable road users (e.g., the city of
Copenhagen with large shares of cyclists), and on the
other hand the vulnerable road users should be more
wary of the dangers when maneuvering around buses.
Concurrently, research could explore the perception of
bus operation by road users, in particular vulnerable
ones and heavy vehicle drivers. A third example regards
the involvement of heavy vehicles that largely rises the
likelihood of bus passenger injury. Possibly, bus drivers
should be more cautious when driving in the proximity
of heavy vehicles because of the involved large masses
and the potential severe outcomes.

From the infrastructure perspective, the current study did
not find significant differences neither for bus accident loca-
tion in sections or intersections, nor for number of lanes.
Similarly to bus accidents in the U.S. [18], speed limits are
positively correlated to higher likelihood of injuries and
fatalities. In particular, fatalities are associated with speed
limits of 80 km/h or more with an increase in their likelihood
of 277.2 %, and bus passenger injuries are related to the same
limits with a rise in their probability of 42.6 %. As speed
limits in Denmark may be considered proxies for the location
of the accident inside or outside urban areas, it should be
noted that the current results are different from recent find-
ings of negative correlation between accident severity and
bus involvement in both urban and rural roads in Greece
[32]. Although most bus accidents occur in sections with
speed limits of 50 km/h or less, it appears necessary to
investigate further the modality of collisions on rural roads
with high speed limits.

Surface conditions are correlated to bus accident severity
and bus passenger injury probability. However, the measured
effects in terms of increase in the probability of higher
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severity and injury occurrence are relatively mild and
suggest that the road maintenance plan administered by
the Danish road directorate likely mitigates the conse-
quences of bus accidents. Notably, bus accidents are
almost equally distributed across seasons, across weekdays
and across time of day. Only time of day is related to accident
severity with off-peak hours during both day and night
increasing the probability of direr consequences for all
persons involved in general and bus passengers in partic-
ular. Possibly, the organization of the shifts and the driv-
ing times could account for the need of the drivers to
adapt to different traffic conditions within the same shift,
as well as to different climate conditions in light of
findings relating bus accident rates to high temperatures
in Sweden [6].

Summarizing, the findings of the current study pro-
vide a comprehensive picture of the bus safety situa-
tion in Denmark and suggest the necessity of further
research into bus drivers’ attitudes and perceptions of
risks and road users’ perceptions of bus operations.
Moreover, these findings suggest the need for further
training into bus drivers’ hazard recognition skills and
infrastructural solutions to forgive possible driving er-
rors, as well for maintenance of road surfaces and man-
agement of traffic and shifts across the day. Generally, this
comprehensive picture is a very important step towards de-
veloping measures able to mitigate bus accident severity and
promote bus passenger safety in order to realize the “every
accident is one too many” vision of the Danish Commission
on Road Safety.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the
source are credited.
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